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Good morning

My name is John Bailey, and I work for the Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI) in Northern Ireland. 

I am one of the Regional Coordinators of the DAIRYMAN project; - the overall Project Coordinator, Dr Frans Aarts from Wageningen University, who masterminded the project, is also present today. 

This morning I will be presenting DAIRYMAN as an example of a thematic network which could exist under the EIP network. The full title of the project is: “Improving Regional Prosperity through better resource utilization on dairy farms and (better) stakeholder cooperation”.
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Background to DAIRYMAN
Project Overview
Questions being Addressed in DAIRYMAN

DAIRYMAN Stakeholders
DAIRYMAN Networks and Linkages

An Assessment of the Effectiveness of DAIRYMAN Linkages

PRESENTATION OUTLINE
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Over the next 15 minutes I want to do the following:

Firstly, by way of introduction, I will present some background to the project, provide a brief overview of the project aims and the regions involved, and then outline the main questions being addressed in the project.

Following this, I will then look at the various stakeholders groups that are directly or indirectly involved in the project, and give an overview of the networks and linkages operating at interregional and regional levels and the wider stakeholders who are being influenced at each level.  

Finally, I will provide an assessment of how effective the linkages between the various internal stakeholders in the project have operated to date, and the extent to which the networks have linked to, and influenced, external stakeholder groups.
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Climatic conditions in North West (NW) 
Europe are good for dairy production, and 
extensive markets are close at hand

Nutrient and GHG emissions, however, 
tend to be high, owing to suboptimal 
efficiencies in the use of fertilisers, feed 
and energy 

These inefficiencies are hindering the 
delivery of key environmental services, 
e.g. clean water, and threatening the 
ecological and economic sustainability   
of dairy farming

BACKGROUND TO DAIRYMAN
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Presentation Notes
Climatic conditions in North West Europe are good for dairy production, and extensive markets are close at hand. However, nutrient and greenhouse gas emissions tend to be high from the dairy sector, owing to suboptimal efficiencies in the use of fertilisers, feed and energy. 

These inefficiencies are hindering the delivery of key environmental services, e.g. clean water, clean air and biodiversity, and are threatening both the ecological and the economic sustainability of dairy farming. 

The economic threat to the industry is owed to the cost of implementing environmental improvement measures, as well as to the instability in milk prices, and the current economic crisis in Europe.
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DAIRYMAN is an INTERREG 
project aimed at enhancing 
both the competitiveness and 
the ecological performance of 
dairy farming in NW Europe

Its ultimate goal is to 
strengthen rural communities 
and regional economies

PROJECT OVERVIEW
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Against this backdrop, DAIRYMAN is an INTERREG funded project, which is aimed at enhancing both the competitiveness and the ecological performance of dairy farming in NW Europe.

The ultimate goal of the project is to strengthen rural communities and regional economies.
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DAIRYMAN               
involves 14 Partner 
Organizations 
From 10 countries or 
regions         in NWE

1. Wageningen UR/ Wageningen University
2. Wageningen UR/Plant Research International
3. Wageningen UR/Livestock Research

4. Teagasc

5. Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI);                
Sub-Partner: College of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Enterprise (CAFRE).

6. Institut de l'Elevage
7. Chambre Régionale d'Agric’ de Bretagne
8. Chambre Régionale d'Agric’ des Pays de la Loire
9. Chambre Régionale d'Agric’ du Nord Pas-de-Calais

10. Instituut voor Landbouw- en Visserijonderzoek
11. Provincie Antwerpen (Hooibeekhoeve)
12. Centre Wallon de Recherches agronomiques

13. Landwirtschaftliches Zentrum für Rinderhaltung, 
Grünlandwirtschaft, Milchwirtschaft, Wild und 
Fischerei Baden-Württemberg“ (LAZBW)

14. Lycée Technique Agricole

Netherlands

Ireland

UK

France

Belgium

Germany

Luxembourg

PROJECT OVERVIEW
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The project involves a total of 14 Partner Agricultural Organizations (research, advisory and teaching) from a total of 10 regions in 7 NW European Countries. 

The lead partner is Wageningen University in the Netherlands.
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How the ecological, economic and social 
performances of dairy sectors differ 
between regions, and how they might be 
improved via stakeholder cooperation?

How dairy farm performances and on-farm 
management practices differ between 
regions, and how networking and use of 
innovative tools might lead to 
improvements?

What are the most effective mechanisms 
for knowledge exchange between dairy 
industry stakeholders, e.g. researchers, 
farmers, advisors, and policy makers  

QUESTIONS BEING ADDRESSED

Work 
Package 3

Eleven 
Actions

Work 
Package 2

Work 
Package 1
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Three key questions are being addressed in the project:

Firstly, at sector level, we are investigating how the ecological, economic and social performances of dairy sectors differ between regions, and how they might be improved via stakeholder cooperation.

Secondly, at farm level, we are investigating how dairy farm performances and on-farm management practices differ between regions, and how networking and use of innovative tools might lead to improvements in both economic and ecological performance.

Finally, but equally importantly, we are investigating what are the most effective mechanisms for knowledge exchange between dairy industry stakeholders, e.g. researchers, farmers, advisors, processors and policy makers.

Each of these three questions is being addressed in a separate Work Package, comprising a total of 11 Actions.
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Internal Stakeholders

Pilot dairy farmers (130)
Advisors (50+)
Researchers (50+)
Students (100+)

DAIRYMAN STAKEHOLDERS

Pilot Farm 
Network
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The DAIRYMAN project has a large number of internal and external stakeholders.

In terms of internal stakeholders, probably of most importance are the pilot dairy farmers. In total the project has a network of some 130 pilot farms, scattered across the 10 regions, as shown by the red symbols on the map – the groups of pilot farms in each region are encircled with yellow lines. These pilot farmers provide valuable information about dairy farming within their regions. They seek to implement development plans aimed at improving the economic, social and ecological performances of their farms, and are involved in knowledge exchange both within the pilot-farm network and with other local dairy farmers in their various regions. 

Working alongside the pilot farmers are about 50 dairy Advisors across the regions, who interact directly with the farmers and facilitate knowledge exchange between farmers and some 50 researchers working in the various partner organizations. 

In addition, more than 100 undergraduate and post graduate students are working with the researchers to develop and test innovations suitable for use on pilot farms, as well as obtaining placement experience on the pilot farms to learn from the farmers and to assist with the on-farm data collection.
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Internal Stakeholders

Pilot dairy farmers (130)
Advisors (50+)
Researchers (50+)
Students (100+)

External Stakeholders

Local dairy farmers
Researchers
Environmentalists
Teachers
Dairy Processors
Policy Makers
Politicians

DAIRYMAN STAKEHOLDERS
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The DAIRYMAN project also has a broad group of what can termed external stakeholders, who will be influenced directly or indirectly by project activities and outputs, but who will also provide feedback and views which will ultimately determine the outcome of the project.
These stakeholders include local dairy farmers in each region, who will be informed of the project outputs and outcomes via farm visits and agricultural fairs and local media presentations, and who will have opportunity to express their views at Stakeholder conferences – via their local farming Union representatives. 
Researchers in other agricultural organizations and Environmentalists will also be influenced via presentations at scientific conferences, and through media presentations and publications. 
Teachers at schools and colleges will be provided information coming out of the project, such as information on innovations for use on dairy farms, which they can include in course modules to agricultural students
Dairy processors, Policy Makers and ultimately Politicians, will be invited to participate in regional and interregional conferences and workshops where the outputs of the project will be presented and where they will have opportunity to discuss and critique the project findings
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DAIRYMAN NETWORKS & LINKAGES
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This slide provides an overview of the DAIRYMAN networks and linkages at regional and interregional levels and of the various external stakeholders who will be influenced by the project at each level. 
The large oval in the lower half of the slide is representative of the complete project network, and is comprised of 10 regional networks, one of which has been expanded in the upper half of the slide.
As shown in the expansion, each regional network is comprised of a network of pilot farmers (in green). These farmers link with each other enabling them to share their concerns and to provide mutual encouragement. They also link with the Knowledge Transfer centre – KTC (in blue), where researchers, and farm advisors, seek to obtain from them basic farm characteristic data, and assist them to formulate and implement a farm development plan, making use of innovative techniques and tools. Each regional network also has at least one Agricultural school or college, and students from these schools link up with researchers in the KTC to help in researching innovations. They also link up with pilot farmers to aid in the collection of farm data. As already discussed on the last slide, these regional networks influence a range of external stakeholders, including farmers, processors, researchers and policy makers.
At the Interregional level, pilot farmers and advisors in different regions link with those in other regions via exchange visits. Researchers and students visit researchers in other KTCs, and students also obtain placements on pilot farms in other regions. In this way information and knowledge is exchanged between internal stakeholders across the regions. Knowledge is also disseminated (via conferences and workshops) to the wider groups of external stakeholders who are influenced by the project at the interregional level – for example EU policy makers, legislators etc, who have a role in directing the future of the dairy farming industry.
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ASSESSMENT OF LINKAGES ETC

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Researcher linkages, at regional and inter- 
regional levels, have been HIGHLY EFFECTIVE in DAIRYMAN
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I would like now to provide a brief assessment of how effective the linkages between the various internal stakeholders in the project have operated to date, and the extent to which the DAIRYMAN networks have linked to, and influenced, external stakeholder groups.
The most fundamental linkages in the project are those between pilot farmers, advisors and researchers both within and between regions. These linkages have proven highly effective and fruitful. Amazing rapport has been developed between the three groups of stakeholders resulting in a vast amount of information and knowledge being generated, collected and exchanged between stakeholders. One result of this exchange process has been the successful formulation and implementation of farm development plans, and the deployment of innovations and tools aimed at improving farm performance. 
In addition, knowledge and information exchange has also occurred between Pilot farmers in different regions. Over the past 3 years, Pilot farmers and advisors from each region have visited their counterparts in at least two other regions and have gained many practical insights and mutual encouragement from fellow dairy farmers. 
Information and knowledge exchange, important for developing dairy farm sustainability, has also been furthered by bi-regional workshops conducted during these visits.   
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ASSESSMENT OF LINKAGES ETC

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Researcher linkages, at regional and inter- 
regional levels, have been HIGHLY EFFECTIVE in DAIRYMAN

Researcher linkages across KTC’s and Researcher – Student linkages at 
regional and interregional levels, have also been PRODUCTIVE
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Highly important too are the linkages that have developed between researchers in the different regions and between researchers and students. These linkages have also worked well and have been productive. 
Researchers from each region have visited those in other regions to discuss the innovations being trialled at KTCs and their relevance to dairy farming in their own regions. Beneficial spin offs include sharing of technical expertise and resources between institutions, and ideas for new research. 
Students at graduate and postgraduate level have also visited other institutions for work experience and to assist with innovation trialling on KTCs and with the collection and interpretation of data on pilot farms.
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ASSESSMENT OF LINKAGES ETC

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Researcher linkages, at regional and inter- 
regional levels, have been HIGHLY EFFECTIVE in DAIRYMAN

Researcher linkages across KTC’s and Researcher – Student linkages at 
regional and interregional levels, have also been PRODUCTIVE

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Local Farmer linkages are PROGRESSING as 
results become available for dissemination at open days and local fairs etc
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As the project enters its last year, and results of farm improvements and innovations are becoming available for dissemination, linkages between pilot farmers, advisors and local dairy farmers are progressing and becoming more important. These linkages are being achieved through farm open days, when local farmers are given guided tours of pilot farms. They are also being progressed through presentations and displays at local agricultural fairs, through media reports, and in the case of the Baden-Wuerttemberg foundation in Germany, through the use of a touring lorry containing displays and information. 
Of course it is not possible yet to determine if dairy farmers in the different regions are being influenced sufficiently to alter their farming practices. Achieving impact and outcomes will take more time, and will require post project evaluation. But so far, the mechanisms for influencing the local dairy farming industry appear to be working. 
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ASSESSMENT OF LINKAGES ETC

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Researcher linkages, at regional and inter- 
regional levels, have been HIGHLY EFFECTIVE in DAIRYMAN

Researcher linkages across KTC’s and Researcher – Student linkages at 
regional and interregional levels, have also been PRODUCTIVE

Pilot Farmer – Advisor – Local Farmer linkages are PROGRESSING as 
results become available for dissemination at open days and local fairs etc

Reseacher - Dairy Processor - Policy Maker linkages BEGINNING TO 
DEVELOP as the project matures and outputs become available for 
discussion and debate
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Finally, linkages between researchers, dairy sector processors, policy makers, environmentalists etc, are just beginning to develop as the project enters its mature stage and results and outputs become available for discussion and debate. Last month a large 2-day interregional conference was convened in Ghent to inform this wider group of stakeholders about the findings of the project. The conference also provided a forum for both formal and informal debate on the relevance of the project findings to the European dairy industry and how they might influence future policy decisions at both local and interregional levels.
Initially, the intention was to have a number of interregional workshops dealing with different topics, but for logistical reasons it was decided that the different workshops should be combined into one large conference. This approach appears to have worked well, and did facilitate a productive exchange of information with stakeholders and a robust debate. 
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THANK YOU FOR LISTENINGTHANK YOU FOR LISTENING

UK Regional Coordinator: Dr John Bailey
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Thank you for listening
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